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TAKING CENTRAL EUROPE FORWARD
Our regions and cities face many challenges that are the same and that do not stop at borders.
They also share many opportunities and potentials.
With our lnterreg funds we help them work together beyond borders to ultimately become more attractive places to live ill.
We ellcourage alld support cooperatioll ill celltral Europe on crucial and urgent topics. Our transllatiollal projects build capacities of public and private
stakeholders for more effective policies, actions and investmellts. Together they develop and test solutions to protect our cultural and natural heritage, to
reduce our carbon footprillt alld to improve the way that people connect and goods move aroulld.
By the end of 2019, all our programme fullds had been allocated. A last call for project proposals was organised Ullder the headline "Capitalisation through
coordination" and represented an important milestolle of programme implemelltation: Projects approved in this experimental call will help regiolls alld cities
to better capitalise on already existing knowledge and solutions, which was developed in the past years with fullds from lnterreg and other instruments.
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CAPITALISATION THROUGH COOPERATION:
OUR EXPERIMENTAL CALL
In December 2019, the programme selected nine new coo peration projects for funding.
In early 2020, these started to capitalise on results from previous lnterreg and other EU-fiunded projects.
The newly approved projects cover all topics that were open.
Read more about our experimental call.
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